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The most advanced rotary engraving machine on the market

Gravograph rotary machines from
Gravotech are available with a
host of unique and innovative
features.
An affordable, versatile and gifted
engraving system that is fast,
quiet and easy to use.
A compact portable machine that
can easily be set up in your store,
office or workshop. Complete
package
includes
engraving
machine and software, tools,
accessories and technical support

M40 Deep vice

M40 Gift
730 x 540 x 570 mm

35 kg

551x 510 x 390 mm

19 kg

Versatile
The M40 can engrave a wide variety of materials such as metal, plastic, wood, glass
and more. With an array of factory installed accessories, the M40 can take shape
for any engraving need.
Exceptional software
The M40 is powered by Gravostyle™ software. This unique software platform
concentrates Gravograph engraving expertise to offer you full support, whatever
your engraving application. The software synchronizes your M40 and its accessories,
creating a powerful production team.

Technical specifications

Additional accessories

Characteristics

Standard features

M40 Deep vice
Engraving area: 305 x 210 mm
Max Holding Capacity: (Unlimited x 234
x 110mm)
Z Spindle travel: 40 mm

for all model
--Tool Box
--Auto Z reference
--Point & Shoot
--TwinCut starter Kit
--USB cable & Main cable

M40 Gift
Engraving area: 305 x 210 mm
Max Holding Capacity: (480x 234 x
190mm)
Cylindrical engraving: diameter from 4
to 110mm
Z Spindle travel: 40 mm
Tilting +/- 10°

M40 Deep vice
--Flat- Work Table
--Gravogrip Mat
--Deep Vice for bulky items
M40 Gift
--Integrated lubrication system
--Cylinder attachment
--Motorized Clamping System

Performance
The M40 combines Gravotech's engraving and build quality with ground-breaking
productivity. The high powered 50W, direct-drive spindle is great for even metal. No
matter the shape engraving has never been faster, thanks to automatic engraving
depth adjustment.
Ergonomics and design
The M40 series features an open working area giving the operator easy access to
the job and materials. The M40 design features a depth nose allowing for constant
engraving, particularly on uneven surfaces. Simulate your engraving job before you
engrave with the integrated laser pointer. Complete range of accessories and jigs
are available for the engraving of any item

--Cylinder attachment
--Cutters
--Rotating Pen Attachment
--Range of jigs
--Range of depth regulating noses
--Chip collector
--DedicaceTM
--Automatic Plate Feeder

Applications

www.gravograph.com

M40 Deep vice is ideal for:
--Functional & Technical Signage
--Plastic or Metal Plates
--Jewelry
--Pens and Gifts
--Cosmetic and perfumes

M40 Gift is ideal for:
--Gifts
--Bottles
--Glass

Retailers, Gift shops
Multi service shops
Professional engravers
Funerary
Pet shops

Electricians
Trophies & sports awards
High Tech
Cosmetic
Wine & Spirits

Certified sites:
France: Gravotech Marking SAS
China: Gravotech (Shanghai)
Engraving Equipment Co., Ltd.
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